
WHAT'WILL THE LAYMEN DO?

Presbyterian Assembly Anti-Liqu- or

Resolution Very Drastic.

LEADING PERSONS AFFECTED

Members of plnlm rrlth Ilnrs Called
Upon to' nI(tn In Order to

Be Frje from the
' Traffic.

WIH prominent Presbyterian who are
members of loeAt clubs where liquor I

sold (ever their connection with those or
Sanitations In accordance with a resolu-
tion pasted last week at Chicago by the
general assembly of the national church?

This question Is already bothering the
heads of numerous local churchmen of
the Presbyterian faith. Quite a number
of the leaders In Omaha's Presbyterian
congregations, Including ruling elders,
trustees, deacons and other prominent
members, are known to belong to one or
another of the Clubs, at some of which
bars are licensed to dispense Intoxicating
liquors. Nobody Intimates that such
Presbyterians are themselves patrons of
the alcoholic, refreshment departments of
their clubs, but even It total abstainers,
they ars Included within the sweeping
terms of the general assembly's resolu-

tion, which Is as follows:
lfoolvcd. That any minister or mem-

ber Of the Presbyterian church, United
States of America, who Is a member of
any club tr association licensed to sell
and does sell intoxicating liquors to its
own members or to others, should resign
from such club or association in order to
be free frdm the traffic Ih which the club
or association is directly engaged.

Inquiry so tar has availed little, for the
men affected either could not be reached
or else begged to be relieved from dis-

cussing the matter. 'Whether they will
withdraw from their cjubs, or Ignore the
action of ttbe general assembly, which is
ifce Supr'eh.a body In the church's affairs,
Is the Question that Is uppermost In the
minds pt many of their fellow churchmen,

prominent JIciv Affected.
As the men touched by the resolution

are both prominent In their clubs and
active and generous in tho affairs of
their churches. It means a loss to one
or the other, If they cdnform themselves
to the resolution. The letter Is now prao-tlcal- ly

a, law, of the church, because It
was passed without a slnglo commissioner
Voicing objection In the aesemoiy.

These men are among the prominent
Presbyterians who aro said to belong to
clubs, some of which permit the silo of
liquor; John C. Wharton, postmasters N.
H. Loomli, general solicitor of the Union
Pacific; Casper 12. Yost, president of the
Bell telephone systems In Nebraska,
Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota; A. L. But-

ton, district Judge i K. U. Graff, superin-
tendent of schools; js'athan Merrlam, ele-
vator and grain man; Henry E. Maxwell
and Warren Swjttler, lawyers; Alfred 6.
Kennedy, real estate arid Insurance mans
C. M. Wllhelm and K, W,' Judson, busi-
ness: men,

People are also thinking of President
tVoodrow Wilson and Secretary of State

VIUlam Jennings Bryan In regard to the
Anti-Liqu- or club resolution, for both are
Presbyterians and both belong (o 'clubs.

Opposition to the resolution Is expected
to crop out locally, the same as It did Jn
Chicago, Immediately after Its passage
That It Interferes with Individual con'
science was argued ,by some men. Oen
era! Jftolpb. E. Prtyne, a; commissioner to
the general assembly and known there
as the "fighting laynian- - from New York;
waa quoted In Chicago papers as follows!

"Nonsense. The assembly w6ul4 be
better attending; to other rri&ttor. Many
& man belongs to a club that serves
liquor to Its. members, but does not drink
himeelf." I

GARRAHZA BLOCKS

MEDIATORS' MOVES

(Continued from Page One,)

be given unUl there Is an understanding
about constitutionalist representation.

Tho Huerta, delegates are not adverts
to having the constitutionalists admitted.
but have left the matter entirely to the
mediators for decision. On the other
hand the Huerta envoys think constitu-
tionalist representation Is not necessary
to the success of mediation. In this view,
the mediators concur, saying they aro
keeping the Interests of all factions In
mind as the peace program la being out.
They also have Indicated thnt upon the
United States should devolve the task
of treating later with the Constitutional-
ists.

Minimis It Importance.
The mediators continue to mlnlmlte the

Importance of the communication from
Carranxa. and reiterate their statement
of last night that the message will "not
disturb the course of the proceedings."

Unless the American government as-
sumes an Insistent attitude on constitu-
tionalist representation, the details of tho
agreement between the United States and
the HuerU government will be worke.l
out in & few days. Otherwise the media-
tion board probably will alt for several
weeks longer while the constitutionalist
viewpoint I presented by 'special dele-
gates,

The conference between the American
delegates and the mediator did not end
until nearly midnight. At Its close Jus-tie- s

Lamar said:
"We had a long conference, but no con-

clusions were reached. We will resunw
our conferences at 11 o'clock on Monday
morning."

It was understood that the American
delegate had laid before the mediators
their views on constitutionalist repre-
sentation In the mediation, and that the
question had bn taken under advise-
ment and would be further considered.

Wnnta Itebela Represented.
WASHINGTON. May very Indica-

tion in Washington tonight points to pro-
longation of the Mexican mediation nego-
tiations at Niagara Kalis. That the
Washington government desires the
Mexican constitutionalists represented In
the proceedings tending for peace is un-
doubted. The view of the administration
Is said to be that terms of peace for
Mexico, which will not be permanent
peace, are useless.

Administration leaders, cognisant of
this View, reiterated tonight their

confidence that the mediation
conference would not adjourn until the
pathway to an adjustment of the differ

uees between Huerta and the United
States and the Internal conflict In Mex-le- o

bad been cleared.
In circles close to the administration It

was declared the American representa-
tives at tho NJagara Palls conference bad
been lntrocJd to urge upon the South
American mediators the necessity of giv-
ing recognition to the constitutionalist
forces In framing a plan to pacify jir,x.
loo.

Terstetest Advertising; Is the Sure Road
to Business Success,

EMPEESS CHIEF
BLAMES CRASH ON

COLLIER CAPTAIN
(Continued from Page One.)

with my helm hard sport, with the euject
of avoiding. If possible, the shock. Al-

most at the same time, he came right In
and out me down In a line between the
funnels.

"I shouted to the starstad to keep full
speed ahead to flit the hole he had made.
He then backed away. The ship began
to fill and listed over rapidly. When he
struck me I hnd stopped my engines. I
then rang full speed ahead again, when I
saw the danger was so great, with the
object of running It on .shore to save
passengers and ship. Almost Immediately
the engines stopped, the shin filling and
going over all tho time, starboard.

'I had, In the meantime, given orders
to get the lifeboats launched. I ruahed
along tho starboard tide of the boat deck
and threw alt the gripes but of Nos. 1, 3,

and 7 boats, then I went back to the
bridge again, where I saw the chief offi-
cer rushing along the bridge.

"I told him to tell the wireless operator
at onCe to send out distress signals. He
told me that this had been done. I saldi
(Jet the boats out as quickly as possible.'
That was the last I law of the chief offi
cer. Then In about three to five minutes
after that the ship turned over and found- -

dered. t was shot Into the sea myself
from the bridge and taken down by tho
suction. The next thing I remember I
was seizing a piece Of crating. How long
I was on It I do not know, but I heard
some men shout from a lifeboats "There
la the captain: let us save him.

Palled Into Dmt.
They got to me and pulled me In the

boat. The boat already hod about thirty
people In Itv I did my beat with the peo-

ple In the boat to assist In saving others.
W pulled around and picked up twenty
or twenty-fiv- e more in the boat, also put
about ten around the side In the water
with rope around their wrists hanging
on. Feeing that we could not possibly
save any more we pulled to the Storstad,
which was then about a mite and & half
aWay. I then got all these people put on
board the Storstad and then left her with
six of the crew and went back and tried
to save more. When we got there every
body had gone. We searched around and
could not see anybody alive, so then We
returned to the Storstad."

"What waa the cause of the collision r
the coroner asked.

The Storstad running Into the Em
press of Ireland, which was stopped,"
Kendall answered.

Captain Kendall, In answer to a ques
tion by a Juror, said that when he shouted
to the fitorstad'a captain to stand fast he
received no answer. It was Impossible
for him not to have been heard; he added.

".hnnld Jlnvn Known Thnt.
T shouted five times. I Shouted 'Keen.

ahead,'" Captain Kendall said, "and If
he did not hear that he should have done
It,' at it seaman should have known-that.- "

"There was wind?"
"It was quite still."
"When we backed away I shouted to

him to stand by, X did not hear any ex-

plosion, but when a ship goes down llko
that there Is bound to be a great deal of
air, and the air pressure causes that."'

"How many boats were there on. the
Empress?"

"Between thirty and forty. There were
boats for everybody. Hhe had boats for
over 1,004 people."

"There was no panic. I had full con-
trol of the crew, but they fought to the
end. There was no panic among the
passengers br crew. Everybody behaved
splendidly, About four boats were
launched: these were the four of which

loosened the grips. As the ship sank
and the water rose these boats floated
away. The people who were saved were
saved by the Empress' boats and by the
wreckage.

"The Storstad had three or four of
Its boats ana it puuea arouna ana
took people off the wreckage. It uli
not get many. I passed a, couple of
Its boats and they only had three peo
pit In them."

Starr of Pnssenfjer.
James Rankin, a passenger from Van'

couver. B. C and a marine engineer,
said:

"I was aroused by the noise and ran
out. There was a big pitch to the deck.
I realty .cannot tell you how the accl
dent occurred, I heard the whistle blow
when I reached the deck. There was
a heavy fog and you could hardly 4te
fifty yards. Five minutes after the n'

the for lifted, The boats on the
lower side were In the water and four
or five of them got away and saved
many people.

"I think that If the collier had kept
Its bow In the holo It had made In the
Ireland tide. It would have been avail
able to make the shore and probably
have saved everyone.

"The behavior of the officers on -- he
Empress was beyond all praise. They
did everything they could. The engineers
remained below until they could get no
more steam and the light went out'

Chief Engineer 8ampson, who re
malned In the engine room until the
fires were drowned and the lights ex
tlngulahed, was too 111 to appear and
his testimony was taken at his bedside.

Hard to Reach Decks.
"I was In the engine room until the

tights went out and there was no more
steam," he said. "I had great difficulty
In reaching the decks, owing to the great
list of the ship. No sooner had I got
on deck, when the boats of the port side
which had broken loose, swept down on
top Of us and carried us under water,
When 1 cam to the surface. I found
myself under a lifeboat and entrangled
In wreckage. I was finally pulled into
one of the boats and could see the col
Her about a mil and a halt away. Im
mediately before the collision w went
full speed astern and then stopped. Then
I got the order full speed ahead, but
had only started the engines when the
crash came. We then kept It full speed
ahead to try to reach tne shore, as Ions
as we had steam. Owing to the steam
falling u and then the lights also, we
could keep the engine going for only
a tew moments.

"There was no explosion of any kind.
saw no reason why the collier did not

keep much closer than she did, as, If site
had, there would have been many Uvea
saved. I am also of the opinion that had
she stuck to us we should have reached
the shore."

Operator is Witness.
William James, wireless operator at

Father Point, told of being- - awakened by
his assistant at l.'--i a. m. by the new
that the Empress had been In a collision
with another ship. He then took charge
And forwarded the word to the Lad
Evelyn and Eureka. The Empress gavs
no reply further than to say that she was
twenty miles from Rlmouskl.

Captain Belanger of the Eureka told of
the trip he had made to the scene of the
wreck. He was not sure on his first trip
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of the exact position where it bad sunk.
On the second, however, be could tell
from the boiling up from beneath of the
muddy water where the wrecked vetl
lay. He told of gathering what bodies
he could find.

After a moment's deliberation by the
Jury It Waa decided to adjourn the In-

quest for one week. In the meantime
Coroner Plnault will consult with the JU-trl-

attorney, wKh the purpose of de- -
tern inlng what may be done toward se-

curing the evidence of the captain and
the crew of the Storstad which arrlveJ
at Quebec today and proceeded to Mont-
real to land IU cargo.

During the day Coroner Pinault gave
an order for the removal of all the bodies
that had been brought ashore. Relatives
who had Identified bodies were allowed
to remove them and the others were
taken to Quebec

Leaves for Quebec.
At 6 O'clock this afternoon the Canadian

government steamer Lady Grey, with en-

signs half masted, left here for Quebec,
bearing ITS bodies In coffin. NO' other

T
bodlea have been found and It I believed
(hat the greater number of those lost
were Imprisoned Inside the hull of the
Emptess of Ireland.

A number of Injured survivors of the
Empress of Ireland are still In the hos-
pital here, A partial list of them, wtth
their Injuries, was given out tonight as
follows;

Gregory Btrake, thigh fractured.
V. Fess, thigh fractured.
Mrs. A. E. Mulllns, both legs fractured.
A. 13. Iftrftt. trmMurAA nrvnn.
James It. McKeown, Internal Injuries.
R. Blmonds, congestion of lungs.
Mrs. Blmonds. severely bruised.
Mr. Wakefield, congestion of lungs. His

en. assistant purser of the Empress tt
Ireland, was with him.

J. Brown, steward, Internal Injuries.
Ono foreigner, thought to be a Greek,

unconscious s Internal injuries.
cniei engineer, naa shock.rnmpson, first cabin, had shock, allchtlv

burned.
-- btoin Kcnaau. shock, nruisea.

DOZEN RAILWAYS
SUED FOR MORE

THANJS6I300,000
(Continued from Page One.)

be Imposed On th taxpayers of Minne-
sota, when It Could as well bo tried In
either of the Other states, and beside
that Minnesota courts were being de-

luged by these cakes.
After this decision had been appealed

by the personal Injury lawyers. Judge
William E. Hale of Minneapolis declined

mllarly to try another
case, and further action In It awaits tho
ruling of the supreme court.

District court Judges In St. Paul and
Minneapolis are finding It necessary to
call In Judges from outlying counties
to help them. One Judge in each city
is said to be giving practically all hit

time to this nt litigation.
These Judges are paid 15,700 a year each,
their bailiff S1.200, clerk tl.aoo, reporter
12,000, making 110 COO, a year for each
bench. The per diem expenses for main-
taining a court for the benefit of these

nt litigants are placed at ex-

actly 2100. Last year twenty-thre- e days,
or 12,300, went for the trial of cases
against' tho Illinois Central atone.

There are now 1.112 untried cases on the
Hennepin county (Minneapolis) ealander..
aoout zso or wmcn arc nt per
sonal Injury case, and many others are

loss and damage cases, The
percentage run about the ame ftfr" P,
Paul In Ramsey County. Unle'w there.
Is a check somewhere this graft, Of
course, will be magnified and the bur
den on the Minnesota taxpayers vastly
Increased. Hennepin and Ramsay are
not the only counties In the state where
such actions are brought. A great many
have been brought in St Lbula county
(Duiuth), and others.

Of course, while it mean a heavy
financial drain on Minnesota, it la like.
wlso laying an enormous extra burden
of expense on the railroads. Th Illi-
nois Central alone reports Its legal de
partment expense for 1918, 150,000 abovd
normal owing to tht litigation. 'Most of
this wm spent in transportsting anil
maintaining witnesses from other states.
Many witnesses were carried from Mis
sissippi, Louisiana, Tennessee and Ken
tucky to Minnesota and tho railroad of
ficiais say that every case compelling
their presence In Minnesota might have
been tried In their' Own states.

The railroads undertake to show that In
a great number of these cases the victim
wno sues comes out of the little end of
the horn. That Is., he does not get more
by turning his case over to the Minnesota
lawyer than ho would by settling direct
with the company and often not as much.
While these lawyers advertise that they
take only one-thir- d of what they get tor
their client, the railroad men purport to
snow that they very often take two-thtr- di

or more. Besides, tna litigant, if an
employe, loses bis place wtth the com
peny.

uony or mese personal injury cases
Involve employes of railroad. The rail
roads complain that they are thus ex
posea or meir interstate character, oa
purely state corporations that are pro-
tected by the state compensation acts are
not. They are contending for an ade
quate federal compensation and liability
law that will afford them equal protee
tion from the ravishing greed of such
grafters.

The personal Injury lawyers "get away"
with their graft by claiming the HJrht to
import such litigation from other states
under a certain act of tho Interstate com- -
mere law, which enables a plaintiff to
sue In his own state, the state where the
defendant resides or any other he may
choose. Then they go bock finally tb th

ea immunities clause of the fed
eral constitution, section J of article U
.i.Ti? .SV'ff 1i of u, 'hall be

all the privileges and Immunitiesv. v.t,ti in me several stales.
They cite certain rulings tending to sun

port this contention, but the railroad
combat this view, taking the position that
a different attltud on the part of the
Minnesota courts, both trial and aonellate.
wouia soon establish the futility of this
argument. It Is the avowed belief o
railroad attorneys that th graft flour.
Ishea simply because thus far it has been
maae popular to "skin" the corporations.
largely regsrdless of the merits of the
issue.

oome or .tna lawyers are beginning to
scent trouble. "It has been coming- - too
easy to last," sold one recently. Thev.
like the railroads, feel that the-- jraft
will never withstand the- withering teat
or puoiicity.

itauroaa attorneys contend that the
proper use by judges of their discretion
ary powers of entertaining Jurisdiction
would go a long way toward stopping the
abuse. They point to the procedenta of
other states, particularly New York, for
proof of this, Tet to cllnCti any actiondepending upon the persona! equation In
tho courts, the Tallroadi conceive the
necessity of remedial legislation. To this

end they are suggesting to the Minnesota
Bar Association the enactment of law
by th legislature dealing with the prob
lem. Aa a model they point to a law In
Texas on the subject of venue for suit
for personal Injury or loss and damage.
This statute rests on the principle that
tho suit must bo brought either In the
state where the Injury happened or the
plaintiff resided at teh time of the

or, in any event. In the county
nearest the plaintiff's residence at the
time of the Injury.

In addition to this proposed law, they
would also hove one enacted1 making It
Illegal for lawyers to solicit business In
this wholesale fashion. There Is some talk
sso of putting the matter up to the federal
congress with a view of securing the. en
actment of a law to fortify any legislation
by states.

T. R. FLAYS ADMINISTRATION

(Continued from Page One.)

rimiht whether there is a state in the
union that shOws more conclusively than
this, state the dreadful evil qt th two
boss system In political life. The people
of this state, the honest people, the good
cltlxens who wish clean and efficient
government, no matter what Ihelr party
affiliation may be, are growing Indignant
with a system which provides for tho
ese-ea- of the Murphy and Barnes ma-

chines in the government of th! state.
There is not a state in which the evils of
partisan rule are more concretely Illus-

trated than right here.
"Under such rule it Is impossible to

got decent and effective government. It
Is Impossible to have fair treatment for
tho honest business man, for the honest
wage earner or for tho honest farmer.
From the canals and highways down-
wards each branch of the govenment has
been administered primarily wtth a view
to the political advantage and often with
a view to the personal enrichment of dif-

ferent political .leaders. Nq advantage
whatever to the people at large can pos-

sible come by keeping this system and
substituting tinder bosses of Mr. Barnes
for under bosses of Mr. Murphy as the
beneficiaries of the system. I believe the
time has come to clean house In New
York.

And I believe that all right minded
people ought to act together without re-
gard to their ordinary party differences,
In a determined effort to accomplish this
task and to destroy the malign and bale- -
flu Influence of both the Barnes ma-
chine and the Murphy machine in this
state."

Call on Alfonso.
MAPRIR, May 3L King Alfonso yester

day received In audience Kermlt Roose- -
elt, together with Colonel Joseph E.

Wlllard, American ambassador to Spain,
Mrs. Wlllard and Miss Belle Wyatt Wll
lard.

His majesty conversed for some time
with Kermlt Roosevelt, questioning hint

Ion his recent experiences In Brazil and
listening attentively to the narrative of
the explorations made by the party.

The king raid he desired to meet Colonel
Roosevelt when he came to Spain to at-
tend the wedding ceremony.

The church wedding as well as the civil
wedding is to take place on June 10, In-

stead of June 11, owing to the latter belnx
Corpus Christl day.

MAN AND HORSE KILLED
BY BOLT OP LIGHTNING

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., May
Isidore Johnson, son of a Lincoln

county farmer, was the first to be killed
by lightning In South Dakota this sea-
son. While riding on horseback to the.
form of E. W. Brown, where he had been
aiding with tho farm work, he was struck
by a bolt of lightning and Instantly killed.
The horse also was killed by the samo
bolt Horse and rider were found exactly
a they fell when struck. The unfortu-
nate young man was not yet 19 years of
age. His father Is a widower, tho mother
of the boy having been kliled In a hurri-
cane which swept eastern South Dakota
fourteen years ago this month and tore
the Johnson home to pieces. 8ho waa
killed by the wreckage when the house
collapsed.

NEBRASKA CITY GROCERY
FIRM SUFFERS FIRE LOSS

NEBRASKA CITY, May SC. (Special
Telegram.) Flro of unknown cause In the
Bradley-Catro- n wholesale grocery com-
pany's building here worked damage
amounting to about $100,000 tonight. Tho
building, a three-stor- y brick, wo almost
entirely destroyed together with a com-
plete and expensive stock. The entire
loss Is covered by Insuranco.

The Bradley-Catro- n grocery firm Is the
oldest In this section of tho state. Henry
Catron. E. 1C Bradley and W. A. Hughey
own the controlling Interest In the con-
cern. It was thA intention of Mr. Catron
to retlro from business Monday, and al-

low the firm to go On as Bradley tt
Hughey.

Clnrkson Sella Pioneer.
IDA GROVE, leu, May

P. Clarkson, who came here
eleven years ago from Des Moines, has
sold the Pioneer to John H. Moist of
Alliance, Neb. Mr. .Moist Is a republican
and recently sold his half Interest In tho
Times at Alliance, where he was asso-
ciated In the firm of Moist & Sallows.
He has had newspaper experience at
Cody, Wyo.;( Columbus, and Delaware,
O, Mr. Clarkson sells the paper for
$10,000, possession to be given June 1.

Mr. Clarkson has suffered for some years
from rheumatism and finds he must seek
a milder climate.

A Brnlae or Cnt
Is rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve, a sure remedy for eores,
bruises, piles, eczema. 25c. All druggists.

Advertisement.

Mm ym in Brown

You'll All Like This

jgVERYBODY in the
family will enjoy

these dainty, toasty
WASHINGTON
CRISPS golden brown
and appetizing. And
the household gets the
wholesome nourishment
of selected white corn
in its most easily di-

gested form.

Let me send home this big
package you will find
these WASHINGTON
CRISPS a treat and a good
sensible food, too.

Washington CRISPS

IOC. 2!2 h JLe IOC.
(...) grocery sTore-todij-

r

CHILDREN
TEETHING

MRS. WINSL.OWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS
FOR THREE GENERATIONS

THE OMAHA BEE- -

THE HOME, PAPER.

I liil I :

111 Tf'c vrmr RjaftacninrH ncroinRf immiritv. Tf-- rnn. IP II 111

II serves the effort and intesritv Dut into the I v-- III i

ll uicwuis. VSWA III
It protects the beer from light "

;

1 No matter how pure the beer light plays
1 havoc with the purity and starts decay. I

I rure oeer is a neaitniui iooa.

I Beer in light bottles is??? ' r'--
r Sec that Crown is iI branded "Schlitz."

0 Bottles 18

W MJr MM MfcWm Phones: D00g.j59r.Iaa-- A aJi 1

MM MMJWF'j SchliU Bottled Beer Depot ml
IMMXV tk JTftiyl 733 S. 9th Street, Omaha. Kebr. U

Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous

m

ECONOMICAL
LIGHT WEIGHT

$1575
jBBSSSSJBMSSjfaSfjflHMP

Big produc-
tion alone
makes the
price of the
Studehaker
SIX possible.

If tho $6000 "Six'' maker pro-
duced tho quantity bo could
afford the machinery equip-
ment Studehaker uses and
sell his car at tho Stude-
haker price.

But he has not tho volume
nor the equipment that vol-
ume permits so he must
charge more for less than
you get In the Studehaker
SIX.

No vital part of the J5000 SIX"
can be made better than the
same part of the Studebaker

Because even tho highest market
price, on & small volume, can
not buy better material, nor
provide finer, closer manufac-
turing.

You see how the three Interlock
volume, manufacturing equip-
ment, value.

They cannot be separated, I
The first two produce the third,
Studebaker BIX ha the volume.
It con afford the equipment.
It gives the best value in the

world. '

Send for the Studebaker Proof
Book, describing Studebakermanufacturing methods.

2". O. B. Detroit
FOUR Touring-Car...-. J1053
SIX Touring Car 11575
SIX Landeau-Roadst- er tl80)
SIX Sedan $2260

WILSON,

2429 Farnam Street,

Local Dealer

Buy It Because It's a Studebaker

4,l"i"fr

TEN YEARS tho
FOR Advertising

Clubs of America have
been fighting for clean, hop-e- st

advertising, and moro
efficient and profitable
methods of distribution and
salesmanship. The results of
their labors aro apparent in
erery rhngnzino and news-
paper, and in every branch
and phase of manufacturing
and merchandising. This
great organization trill hold
Its Tenth Annual Convention
in Toronto, June 21-2- 5.

Business problems of- every
description trill be discussed
by tho most able speakers
and successful business men
in the United States and
Canada. You should attend
this Convention E d w a r d
Mott Woolley's little book,
"Tho Story of Toronto," will
tell you why. Write for a
copy; address,

Convention Bureau

Associated

Advertising Clubs of America t
Toronto, Canada
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Coughs
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs.
Gire Acer's Cherry Pectoral ft chance.

Sold for 70 years.
Ask Voor Doctor. LSnTT&d

OCEA.V STEAMSHIPS.

PARIS LONION HAMBURG

WOPXS'S LABOESI SKIPS
"1MPEKATOR" "VATE1UAND"

tiOXAX1. 'WAI.DEaSEE, .June 4, 2 P. M.
XICFEXATOH June . A. St,
JCAISEHIW ATJO. VIO...June 0,11 A. 51.
tlKI2TOBXA .June 11, 3 1'. M.
VATERT.AKD June 16. 11 A 11

tSecond cabin only. Hamburg; direct.
I Will call at Boulogne.

MXDITERKAlrEAir SERVICE
OU HSW TOBX

Gibraltar, Naples and Cenoa
. S. B. KAKBDaa June 30. S P. W--
B.S.2COI.TES. July IS. 3 P. M.
B. S. HAlCBtJBO Auff 6, 3 P M.
8.S.SCOI.TKS . Aug-- 37. IP M.
Hamburg-America- n X.tnt, leo W. Ban
dolDB BU. Oalcaao. III., or Xiocal Areata.


